
THE HLU MODEL IGESPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

LARGE ENTRY LIST FOR 
POLICE SPORTS

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line ,of Stoves 
and Ranges.
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ZBYSZKO A GOOD MAN, BUT 
BEAT GOTCH; WELL HARDLY!

K. OF G. TAKEN 
INTO CUP

Guarantee with every Range,

THE ATHLETES J. t WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

i& How Giants and Hillmen Com- ^ Visible Writer 
pare as to figures — Mow 
McGraw’s Men Have Slight 
Advantage in Averages.

-A. O. H. Does the Trick in the 
Inter Society Bowling League 
— Dunlop Rubber Company 
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The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Penman* 
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charset* 

Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, steel parte 
Portability. Price $80.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.
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7 FRANK R. PAIRWEATHER, Agent.
New York, Jan. 26.—This is the Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St. St. John. N. a

time of the year when baseball fans 
begin to figure out the relative 
strength of rival major league teams, 
using the official batting and fielding 
averages of a year ag 
Figures sometimes fail 
real quality of a ball tea 
long run they are fairly 
now there are numerous arguments 
concerning 
the Giants 
uring with
ords it appears that these teams are 

fielding,
one distinct advantage in the services 
of the incomparable Mathewson. In 
third baseman Devlin and shortstop 
Briilwell, McGraw's men appear to 
outclass the Hilltop team in these re
spective positions, but otherwise A~ 
erican league critics Insist that 
Highlanders excel with such players 
as Hal Chase, Earl Gardner. Clyde 
Engel. Willie Keeler. Sweeney, Criger 
and others, not mentioning some of 
the high class pitchers under reserve.
But getting back to figures of last 
year and selecting players of recog
nized ability and experience who may 
be regular members this year, some 
of the fans framed up these compara
tive teams yesterday as a subject for 
discussion :

The A. O. H. surprised themselves 
by taking three points from the 
Knights of Columbus on St. Peter's al
leys, last evening. The scores were 
fair and as the game was very close 
It was productive of much Interest. 
O’Neil, of K. of C., was high man 
with an average of 88 1-3. McCluskey 
had the highest single string, rolling 
10f> In the second. For A. O. H. Mc
Dermott did good work averaging 86. 
The scores:

A

TROUBLES OF 
A WRESTLER

TRAINING FOR-) o as a guide, 
to show the 
m, but in the 
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the relative strength of 
and the Highlanders. Fig- 
known qualities and rec-

55V Eugene Herdy, Lightweight 
Champion looks for a Lost 
“Sport Promoter” — Picks 
Johnson to Lick Boilermaker

Michigan University's Famous 
Phyiscal Director Gives 
Sound Advice to Aspiring 
Basket Shooters.

evenly matched In batting and 
the Giants of course having

S0MF SWELL 
ME AO woe*.

VA. O. H.
McDermott.. .VI 75 92 258—86
Flaherty. . .70 87 69 226—75 1-3
Sweeney.. . .91 75 88 254—84 2-3

82 83 84 249—83
.83 95 82 250-831-3
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417 415 415 1248 
Ki of C.

Murphy...............70 96 70 236—78 2-3
McCafferty.. .87 85 71 243—8.1
O’Neil
McCluskey.. .82 70 105 257—85 2-3 
Coholan. . . .81 91 66 238—79 1-3

Eugene Trembly, of Montreal, 
champion lightweight wrestler of the 
world, and Eugene Hardy of Mon
treal, one of the best lightweight 
wrestlers in the game, arrived In the 
city at noon yesterday and spent the 
afternoon and evening grappling af
ter a local sport promoter. Although 
they did some hard and clever work 
they were unable to get a hold and as 
a result up to a late hour last night 
they had not made a fall.

The two wrestlers are old rivals

(By Keene Fitzpatrick, athletic di
rector and coach at Michigan Uni? 
versity.)

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 26.—The 
man best fitted by nature for basket
ball is the tall man who 
endurance and quickness of

1 do not say that height is neces
sary. for there are some cracker-jack 
basket bailers who lack inches. But 

ge of the game 
.n’s advantage 

when It comes to reaching and throw
ing for baskets.

' Given the man, he must be trained, 
first for his own safety and secondly 
for the safety of the game and his 
team mates.

But he. himself, comes first 
man with weak lungs 
thing is faulty, should 
ball,

The same prohibition applies to 
heart trouble, even though the afflic
tion may appear to the pers 
ed to be nothing more than an 
ularity in beating. There is alway 
cause for such irregularity and. 
til that cause is femoved, to attempt 
athletics might prove disastrous.
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PLowces,’/r>>. . .90 81 94 265—88 1-3

possesses 
mind and

410 423 406 1239
Yanlgane Defeated.

The Dunlop Rubber Company's ag
gregation of scientific pin pickers de
feated the old Yanlgans on Black’s 
Alleys last evening, taki 
of three strings and the

By Tip Wright
Height 5 ft. 9 3-4 in.
Weight 234.
Neck 22 In.
Chest 55 in.
Waist 42 in.
Biceps 22 in.
Forearm 18 in.
Wrist 13 1-2 lu.
Thigh 31 In.
Calf 19 in.
Leet, he’s the cartoonist, you know, 

and I took in Stanislaw Zbyszko Cy- 
ganiewice. Not all at once—because 
Stan is as big as his name is unpro- 
nouncable for anyone fed on English 
nouns and verbs—but in sections.

This big guy, who is called Zbyszko, 
because it comes easier, Is the best 

ng Poland ever turned out in the
estllng line, and he’s after Frank 

Gotch's scalp. He meets Dr. Roller 
Feb. 11, in Kansas City.

Every where Zb-kerchew-isco wrest
les. Poles turn out en masse (psst. 
bo. that's In bunches) to chortle as 
he twists legs and arms off smaller 
men. All his openents »r 
because we don’t build ’en 
specifications
Pole might be classed as a 
He Isn’t lacking in stature, but he’s 
so blamed wide and thick he seems

"Strong 
He’

beef, but when they go on with the 
Humbolt farmer its a pipe the excess 
will catch It, for Gotch is no expon
ent of Delsarte. He's "Rough House 
Mike’’ with the limit off.

Personally Stanislaw Zbyszko Cy- 
gnniewicz is a treat, lies so differ
ent from the ordinary, 
of Stanislawlce. on tli 
which separates the province from 
Russia.

When 14 Zbyszko discovered he was 
a “strong boy,” and at 15 joined the 
Krakau Solkol and was soon the club’s 
strongest athlete. He took up wrest
ling under Prof. Pytlasisinske, one of 
Austria’s best, and after gaining a lo- 

^^Vienna .and 
grad-

as a bull doesn't fit Zbys- 
s strong as a traction en-

anyone with a know-led, 
can see the tall maizko.

glue and with all his bulk Is mighty 
fast and da

style he won 
many. France. England and Russia, 
he has adapted himself to the catch- 
as-catch-can 
today is one 
world.

1 don't believe any wrestlers save 
Gotch and Mahmout have any busi
ness coming to grips with Zbyszko. 

Zbyszko lias won more than 200 
hes here, the majority being ex

hibitions, in which he lias thrown op
ponents in a specified time, 
the best men he has beaten are Fred 
Beell. Kid Cutler, Tom Jenkins, Leo 
Pardello, Yankee Rodgers, Raoul de 
Rouen and Geo. Turner.

When Leet and I looked over 
Zbyszko he was on with Jim Parr, 
the Englishman, who a dozen or more 
years ago was as good a man at his 
weight as the ga 

There wouldn’t 
to it had Zbyzsko gone after Parr and 
roughed him. He could have dumped 
Jim in a hurry, and everyone knew it, 
but the Pole gave a 
and everyone was sa 

Zbyzsko convinced me that lie is 
awful good. but. 1 don’t think he can 
beat Gotch. when Gotch is right. Th 
say these foreigners are strong

two out 
pinfull.

The game was close all through the 
piece. In the first string the Dunlop 
quintette won out by ten sticks. In 
the second they had but six to the 
good. The third string was a corker, 
the Yanlgans finally winning out with 
two pins to the good. "Reddy” 
ard of the winning combination was 
the high one, hitting the timbers for 
280. Fish, of the same bunch accom
plished the peculiar feat of making 
the same total In all three strings. 
The scores:

mg
total Player.

Mathewson, p......................263
Meyers 
Tenney,
Doyle. 2b...................
Bridwell, s.s.............
Devlin. 3b.................
Shaw, l.f....................
Seymour, c.f., .. .
Murray, r.f.............

Team baiting average. .273. 
Team fielding average. .953.

Bat’g
angerous.
Roman wrestler, i 

championships
at which .277lb.. W .. .235 

.. .302

.. .294
.. .265
.. .248 
.. .310

and several years ago wrestled in this 
city to a draw, came here yesterday 
with the intention of meeting again 

Their managei 
that al

ments had been made for the match 
by a St. John sport promoter.

What was their surprise and an
noyance to learn when they a 
in the city that no match had

And when they came 
up the local man who they 

ected to meet, they found that lie 
disappeared. They spent the rest 

of the day looking for him for the 
obtaining an explanation 

heir search was without result.
vyh*

He is a native 
e Vustula rivergame in two years, and 

of the best men in the
No last night 

them before they left
r assured 
I arrangeur whose bvea- 

at tempt basket 
for that matter, any athletic 
until the ailment is over-

How-
.263 or,

ise
arrived

Highlanders.
arranged forson affect- 

irreg-
Player.

Brockett, p..................
Sweeney, c................
(’base, lb...................
Gardiner. 2b.............
Austin, 3b...................
Knight, s.s..................
Engle, l.f....................
I’ree. c.f......................
Keeler, r.f..................

Team batting average. .271. 
Team fielding average. .944.

Bat’g.
. .. .283

toDunlop Rubber Co.
Howard .. ..90 99 91 280—93 1-3 

79 79 79 237—79
Riley ................. 85 82 100 267—89
Lawson............ 85 93 78 256—85 1-3
Johnston .. ..69 79 85 233—77

Among cal reputation went to 
lost to Raicevlch. At 24 Zbyszko 
uated from the University of V 
as a lawyer, but has not followed the 
profession.

Since graduating 
en Padoubny, the 
the privilege of meeting 
schmidt, who flunked out of t 
He beat Nouralah, the Turk twice, 
and won the European championship 
at Paris from 65 starters, inch id ing 
Beck

had267
. .. .283

: • purpe 
but t

Now that they are in the cit 
men will 
and meet
local amusement houses.

Eugene Hardy, who is well known 
to follows of 
spent the be 
several years ago when wrestling was 
booming, told The Standard his side 
of the story 

oke on 1

thl the Pole has beat- 
Russian giant, for 

Hacken- 
he match

Quick Starting.
probably stay a few 
all

The best 
ket ball is t 
ing; running ami 
conies next

paratory work for bas 
practice of quick start - 

regular practice 
time should be

comers at one of thehe**408 432 438 1273
Yanlgans.

..85 79 91 255—8a 1-3 

..83 107 86 276—92 

. .86 83 84 253—84 1-3

me boasted, 
have been anything Much

devoted to dribbling and passing the 
ball.

Black .. ,
Ferguson .
Codner .»
Jordan ...............75 73 78 226—75 1-3
McLellan .. ..69 84 96 249—83

sport in the city, having 
st part of a winter here.Merkle, who may play first base In

stead of Tenney, had a battin 
e of .191 for 71 
at McGraw wi 

Ills veteran first sacker as long ns 
possible. Criger. the Highlanders' new 
catcher, hid a batting 
17b m 74 gi-mes. but he practically 

led the American league backstops in 
fielding, with an avera 

chief

Olsen, Lureck and Bemairols. 
Zbyszko's parents are alive. His fa

in. was attached to 
the Austrian emper- 

who weighs 240 and

Ai first the 
spend more than 
game. Let them inarn to play fast 
and furious for five minutes, and 
gradually lengthen the playing period 
to the full time

Too much time cannot be devoted 
to shooting for baskets. Out-of-door 
exercise, such as walking and skating 
Is splendid. Anything that brings in
to play the muscles of the bark. legs 
and arms is good.

players should not 
five minutes in thee smaller 

m on ills 
Architecturally the 

bungalo.

ng aver- 
mes. which means 
probably cling to

pretty exhibition 
tlsfled.

ther. a strong ma 
the bodyguard of 
or. A. brother, 
is six feet one inch is iti high school 
at home and will compete in the m-xt 
Olympiad as a weight thrower

Hi!
ga last night and afterwards 

iis career since leavingsp
hr389 426 435 1259

This evening the Accountants and 
Newmans will clash.

re and on sport in general.
I was." he said, "in Vancouver. B. 

C., wrestling early this montli when 
I received a telegram from my man
ager. George Kennedy, of Montreal, 
telling me to be in St. John. S'. B.. on 
•Ian. 18th or 20th to meet Trembly, 
the match, the wire said, was to be 
under the management of a fellow 

H named McNulty.
Dieting takes a foremost part In , wirrd back that It would be tra

îne training of athletes. Men in train- possible for me to there on that dale
ing should not eat anything fried, pas- as ] haj a match in Vancouver with
try. pork, sausages, etc. They may tiillie Saxon, champion of Wales un 
eat cereals, bread and butter, beef; Jan. Ik. Immediately after ihat 
chicken, lamb or mutton chops, eggs match, which I won In two falls 01 47 
(except fried! soups, certain puddings and r.k minutes. I left for Montreal, 
like tapioca. Vice, custard or bread, arriving there on Tuesdaj 
ice cream at least twice a week, milk "My manager. George Ke 
and plenty of water. then in Chicago promoting

Tea and coffee, smoking and drink- Zybises-Mai limoun: match
liquor must be ab- wired to Montreal telling me to make

torn an athlete’s diet. st. John on Wednesday as a match
Sam Wise Dead Hours for eating should be regular had been arranged there that night

through the training period. And the between me an Trembly.
Sam Wise, once a famous short- same regularity should be observed "Trembh and myself tame down on 
p. died at his home in Akron. Ohio, as to sleep. Plenty of sleep in well- the 6am train but when w>- got here 

on Sunday. He played his first big ventilated rooms, is essential. we found that no arrangements had
league engagement in Boston in 1882. Basketball is not recommended as been made for a match. 1 searched 

! and helped to w in the pennant that j a parlor pastime, especiallv if one I around for McNulty who was suppos- 
j season. Wise was a six footer and counts upon the element of danger. . d to be looking after talie match hut 

weighed nearly 20<> pounds in his It is somewhat rougher than dominoes. I could find him nowhere 
palmy days. H" was a wonderful in- For this reason every player should j first time in niv career that 1 ever 
fielder and thrower, also a heavy hats- undergo a thorough phvsic 
man. When Boston let him go he play
ed with Buffalo. Baltimore. Washing
ton and other teams until his arm 
gave out. In more recent years he was 
an umpire.

average of
for

LAMY WAS 
NOT ABLE 

TO QUALIFY

ge of .986. 
task Is the 

strengthening of his pitching depart
ment and he thinks he will accomplish 
much in this direction with his yo 
sters. Drueke. Klawitter and I) 
Stallin 
fixed
will have to strain a point to bolster 
up the third base side 
and a part of the outfield. Otis John
son. the California infielder, may dis
place Austin if lie can hit the ball, 
while Cree and Keeler may have to 
hustle to keep 
by Daniels and 
menai young players, so the scouts

ENTRY LIST 
LARGE FOR 

POLICE MEET

JOE PAGE,
THE M.AAA. 

AND NUTALL

BELGIAN CREW 
TOLOCKHORNS 
WITH HARVARD

McGraw's

Dieting.ung-
ally

on the other hand, is well 
pitchers and catchers, but

igs.
for

of the infield

last
nnedy. was 
the Gotch-New York. Jan. 26.—Short turns 

choked Edmund Lamy's speed on the 
ice In St. Nicholas Rink Monday night 
and the champion from Saranas Lake 
Amateur Skating Association failed 
to qualify for the finals of the half 
and mile handicap events. Clarence 
Granger, of Wanderers' Hockey Club, 
who was competing unattached as the 
only other scratch man, suffered the 
same fate.

W. Buckholder, of Riverside Skat
ing Club, after winning the half mile 
handicap from the 60 yard mark, was 
out by such a scant margin in the 
mile that spectators raised a cry of 
"Dead heat!" when Kenneth F. Day- 
ton, of the New York A. C. (55 yards) 
and Buckholder crossed the finish line 
with Mercury Footer Inches only in 
front.

In the half mile handicap Lamy and 
Granger were shut out in the trial 

marks to 
fleetest of 

the contestants in the ruck. La 
finished fifth In his heat, which 
Buckholder romped away with In one 
mlnutn and thirty-one seconds from 
the 60 yards mark. Granger was far 
behind the three qualifiers. The final 
was another triumph for Buckholder, 
who scrambled over the finish with 
William M. Taylor, (40 yards) of the 
New York A. C\. sprawling at his 

a rough test In the home- 
Kuehne, New York A. C., 

was given second place after A. W. 
Moeller, of Riverside Skating Club, 
had protested Taylor for bumping.

C. Claudius Lamy, a brother of the 
champion, 
who Is fltt 
the speed skaters. The little fellow 
finished third in his heat in the mile 
handicap from the 75 yard mark, and 
struggled gamely against seasoned op
ponents in the final.

.from bei ng displaced 
two pheno-

A great deal of interest Is being 
shown in the Police annual ice sports 
which are to be held in the Victoria 
rink on next Monday evening ami 
judging from the large number of en
tries which have been received and 
the enormous amount of tickets which 
have been circulated, the affair prom 
ises to be one of the greatest lev 
events pulled off here for years. 
Over one htindred entries have been 
received to date, and almost as many 
have signified their intention of tak
ing part.

The many handsome prizes for the 
winners of the different events which 
are now on exhibition In Charles 
Everett’s window. Charlotte street, 
are easily the finest lot ever offered 
for like events, and are causing wire- 
spread Interest in the sports through
out the city. Entries will close on 
Saturday night at 10 o’clock at the 
Victoria Rink.

Montreal. Jan. 26.—There Is going 
to be a tremendous pother raised 
about- the proposal to have Gordon 
Nuttall and another new Lower Pro
vince boy, both of whom are promis
ing skaters, race under M. A. A. A. 
colors during the big skating races 
that are coming off this season.

A member of the M. A. A. A. who 
holds an official position stated to

Boston. Jan. 26. There is a move
ment in local rowing circles to bring 
the - national amateur rowing regatta 
to this city next summer, and to pro
vide a feature attraction in ;■ match 
race between the Harvard university 
crew and the Belgian 
winner of the grand 
eights at Henley. England.

The Belgians are said m be ready 
to come over, and. while the project 
is yet in the air. sat is t'a- tory assuma 
ces are reported to have hr *ri revriv.-d 
from Belgium as to the erwvs willing 
ness to make the ocean trip.

Within a few weeks l’i> . George is | 
Magrath of the New England associa 
tlon has been requested to use hL 
good offices in securing the national 
fixture, with the assurance thaï tin- 
match race will be arranged. Wash 
ington is understood to have been pro 
raised the meet for the Potomac river 
if it cares to bid for it.

The unpreparedness of the Charles 
river boathouses appears io be tin- 
main argument against Boston this 
year, but the local members of the 
New England asocial ion will vote a; 
the annual meeting in this city. Feb. 
2. to invite the national body to hold 
the big regatta here.

Madden
mg intoxicating 
solutelv barred f

challenge cup lot

If is the
The Star today :

“This thing of getting men from 
other provinces to represent the M. 
A. A. A. lias got to be stopped. In the 
first place it is not compatible with 
the dignity of such an important body 
as the M. A. A. A. to do this sort of 
thing. If they have no fast skaters 
let them wait till they have them 
again. In the second place such deal
ings as they intend to have and have 
had with a professional agent of skat
ers and baseball players like Joe Page, 
reek too much of the professional bus
iness altogether to benefit the as
sociation, and thus far professional
ism has not yet tainted skating 
as the M. A. A. A. is concerned. If 
they do not look out it will.

al examin- j had such an ex 
Asked where

tball togs. Gym was in St. John last. Hardy said he 
nasium floors and walls are hard, and had been wrestling all over the world.

he said. "I met

go a thorough phy "he had been since heat ion by one competent to give it 
before donning baske

ny fall;- must he counted upon 
in tiie furious plov that makes the 
game a success 

While there 
football, there
for the player to be thrown to the
floor or against the walls. And to j tinople Ruslili the champion 

•ape injury he must be in perfect weight Turk and was defeated 
physical condition all of the time. in 19 and 22 minutes. The Turk «rot

some holds on me that 1 knew noth
ing about and had no defence for. In 
Turkex almost everybody wrestles. 
It is the popular pastime and that is 
why they have so many good men.

1 wrestled Dusac. lightweight 
ehampion of Germany at Berlin on 
June 4 and defeated him. On July 7 
1 met Joe Carrol, the best English 
lightweight at the Lamberth theatre, 
London. The match resulted in a

Asked about the Jeffries- Johnson 
fight, Hardy said it was sure to come 
off. If the promoters could not agree 
there were many men who Would 

New York. Jan. 26.—New York only be too glad to take hold of it. 
yachtsmen are much interested in a Both tin- fighters should* be million- 
report from England that the Duke aires before the fight was over 
of Sutherland will make an effort to picked Johnson to win. Fttzsi

for the America’s Cup with saui he would win and his statement 
moderate size. The accept- was worth a gc 

in* the habit of

"Hast February
mi Sydney Australia Ben Richardson, 
lightweight < hampion of. the Common- 

is no tackling as in j wealtli ami defeated him in 17 min* 
exists many a way utes and 2 minutes.

Refuses Offer.
Stanley Ketchel, who has made up

his mind to go to England in search 
of a match with Tom Thoma 
new middleweight champion, 
fused «an offer by cable of $40.600 to 
fight I^ang, Burns and the ancient 
Fitzsimmons in 
who will sail

heats. Big fields and long 
promising skaters kept the On May 29 last I met in Constan* 

light-
Wy

Australia. Ketchel. 
for Europe shortly, says 

he wants to beat Thomas first. Then 
he will be ready to make a match 
with Burns to take place either in 
London or Sydney.

Coulon After Moore.

NEW YORK 
YACHTSMEN 

INTERESTED

List of Events.
220 yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one

mile, open.
Hurdles, snow shoe, op 
Reporters, letter carrie 

grocers, carpenters, butchers, motor- 
men. conductors.

Police. Class 1; Police, Class 2; 
Police, Class 3; Snow sh 

Boys 18 and under, 
under. Boys 12 and under.

race, police, 
s are:

Referee—Chief Clark.
Starter—James Pullen.
Timers—James Barnes, Robert 

Watson, M. Donlon.
Judges—Aid. Potts, Hudson Breen. 

Aid. Sproul.
Clerk—Al Stevens.
Judges—Aid. McGoldrick. Alex. 

Paterson, Stephen Gerron, Harry Ir- 
van, Aid. Vanwart, C. F. Brown. 

Scorer—G. Manning Me Dade. 
Announcer—William Case.

however.
"From what can be made out. Page 

has had some talk with officials of 
the Amateur Skating Association of 
Canada, but I am sure these gentle
men would not dictate to the M. A. A. 
A. 1 and the members who agree with 
me have not the slightest desire to 
keep Nuttall and the oth 
vince men from competing, but if they 
want to do so as amateurs they can 
easily do so under the colors of the 
clubs they now belong to. If this sort 
of thing keeps on. together with the 
tremendous payment .for expenses of 
referees, there will soon be no ama- 

left in anything^ but golf and

i
Rowing Politics Feared.

This action will not of course settle tbe 
the matter, for the executive < ommit- 
tee of the National association will 
have the final say in New York in 
March. The request of the local asso
ciation was refused only a few years 
ago with some asperity, and many of 
the New Englanders have not recover
ed their equanimity yet

Aside from the politics in regatta 
matters. It is agreed that a race he-j against some of the lesser 
tween the Ghent and Harvard crews the present.
would attract a quarter of a million ________
people, and would be a fitting opening , T1 . ,
to one of the world’s best water parks.

It would be a Simon-pure amateur wou|d‘not *nly furniah the people with 
race for one thing, as England s bes d treati but wonld also glvt>
amateurs have measured blades with Harvard a rhanre to see the real ar-
î£L? S;?8’ ri tht facî tide at dose range, and if beaten by-three wins of the Giatid challenge (he Henley champions would undoubt- 
cup races have not been protested by edlv profi{ by the experience.
tbe «Bîfî™ Brit e9tabt1,sh,:d thr,lr The attraction is believed to be wdl 
eligibility to meet the great university worth while trying for. and aside from 
crew of Harvard. The man Promoting the national flxt„re. the race would 
this great attraction is no novice, but ,n ttgelf furnish the biggest attraction 
is fully competent tq carry it through. eypr presented to the American peo- 

Belgiane Row Like Americans. pie free of charge 
From the description of the Bel- The cost of bringing the Belgians 

glane’ stroke In their races at Hen- over, it is estimated, would not ex- 
ley. American oarsmen detect a *e- ceed $5000. which the Globe is assur- 
fleetton of methods used by the lead- ed can be raised in 48 hours If the 
Ing universities an this side o£ the race is arranged,

e. after 
stretch. W.
Hid rs. bakers. Johnny Coulon, who insists he is 

bantam champion, says he will 
take Pal Moore on at 116 pounds 
ringside. Jimmy Walsh of Boston, who 

judges as 
class, is

also anxious to try conclusions with 
the 17 year old Quaker. Jim 
Forest. Moore’s manager, is n 
hurry to make these matches and In
tends to pit the clever

is regarded by many good 
the real champion in this

oe. police. 
Boys 15 and er Lower Frols a grammar school boy, 

ed for high rating among Consolation 
The official

youngster 
lights for

He
mmons

challenge 
a yacht of 
a nee of such a challenge by the New 
York Yacht Club is doubtful, but 
yachtsmen say it would mean the live 
Best season in the history of the sport

At least five new y 
bly ten or move would 
him

ood deal as he was not. 
shooting off his face. 

Hardy looks to be in splendid 
flit ion and his friends here would 
to see him on the mat.

curling.
Asked about this matter last even

ing local sporting men expressed 
themselves as being strongly opposed 
to having Nuttall and Ingraham com
pete under the colors of the M. A. A. 
A. They claim to have no desire to 
prohibit the local men from, compet
ing. but feel that they should do so 
under the colors of a Maritime Pro
vince organization.

They resent the action of the M. A. 
A. A. in making overture to get the 
men to skate under their colors and 
say the thing savors strongly of pro
fessionalism.

Arrangements will In all probabil
ity be made to have the skaters sent 
at the expense of friends bare.

RUMOR THAT 
FIGHT MAY BE 

CALLED OFF

resence of the 
Charles river

Mce

a Hits and possi 
be built to meet stand even less chance with a small

Henry Maxwell. Vice Commodore of: "There is nothing in the deed of gift 
one of the smaller local yacht clubs, to warrant refusal of a challenge from 
sa vs in a statement given out here u 70 footer. The Units fixed at 65 to 
today. ! 90 feet water line. Of course the club

"if the Duke should come, and 1 would have the option of matching a
hope he will, it would be one of the 90 footer against the 70 footer but that

s that could hap- would not be very good policy for the 
i this country. 1 records of the past years show that 

we can beat him easily The when time allowance Is considered
Englishmen have so far been unsuc- the results have been largely

isful with large boats and they will vor of the smaller boats.”

sporting men said that if a clash be
tween the promoters occurred the 
rival pugilists would be likely to take 
sides. It Was pointed out that Jeffries 
had been reported as in league with 
Gleason many weeks ago. while Rick
ard was supposed at the same time to 
have secured assurances of Johnson's 
support. Neither of the pugilists is 
In the city at the time, and Rickard 
and Gleason are on the Pacific alone.

INew York, Jan. 26.—A report that 
le Jeffrles-Johnaon fight will shortly 
p declared off on account of the dls- 
lite between Rickard and Gleason as 
» the place where it is to be held, 
as current in New York todav. Manv

most desirable thing: 
pen for the sport in 
think iu fa-

' '
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